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urged in favor of thoroughly enforcing 
the rules in the seaport of St. John. We 

rd have practical experience that fthe 
J health of Ne# Brunswick, as agains)
I contagious disorders, is at the mercy of 

WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY 7,1873. gt John, and that (as was very-proper*
" ~~ My urged when a mean effort was made j see Auction column.

VerTproperiythis subject attracted to thll New Advertiiements.
a good dLdof attention during the late Health °{ Port)‘hls .Board ^ HealtJ Advertisers must send in their favors 

^°~ T^irislature Mr" Wed- ia practically a Provincial Board of before 12 o'clock, noon, in order to Insure
scamop oft e 8,. the Govern- Health. As the means of communies- t| eir appearance in this list, 
derhurn urged strongly that the Govern I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ rflpid,y increas- AnmsenLs-
ment should tak ps ." S ing. and will continue to increase by Academy of Music Gift Concerts
vaccination compulsory, P™ a y J" |railWay connections and by the arrival do Lee's Opera House
ing that his own prac îc P® U- liere of emigrant and other ships and Cotton. Duck and Manilla Rope— 
on the subject was worth m01"™”, sLeamer8 from abroad, diligence and JasLDuun&Co
good deal of toeommg.an^e waffo* I ^ ^ be inoreased. Dress Goods- Thomas Bennett
sequently and very naturally listened l _______________________ . Notice— Lansdowne & Martin
to with great care and consideration by Is It Journalism? Bug and Motb Exterminator—J F Secord
theHouse.We were glad,therefore, when ^ N y. Herald's special Vienna Teaj Rice> &<.— W I Whiting
the Provincial Secretary announced telegrams from Auerbach and Muhl- Black Straw Hats— M C Barbour
that the Government would give the bach> tbe ceiebrated novelists, are very Coffee— Berton Bros
subject early attention, and shortly j trast1y| and would probably have been Mariners’ Notice— D Hatfield
afterwards introduce a provisional refused gpæe in the paper if they hadn’t Oranges, Lemons, &c— J S Turner
measure on the subject. Wo regret the cogt gi.gq a word. Much better descrip- AUCTIONS.
Government were not prepared with a yona could have been got for a penny a Chromos- Lockhart & Chipman
digested scheme, but if prudence and Um in New York. It’s a big thing, but j Clothing, &c— E H Lester
care are now manifested, all that is de- .g ;t journaiism to have four or five col- j Qn piret page : Seond and Third Edl- 
sirable may be attained. We have J umns 0f sentimental trash, more like the 1 tlon „f yesterday ; Marine and Fisheries 
taken the trouble to procure a copy of preface to a romance than a newspaper 0f 1972, and Notes and News, 
the law. It provides that the Cover-1 rep0rj> telegraphed across the ocean? I On Fourth Page : Men and Things at 
nor in Council is authorized to make | yboge great novelists don’t know how to | Ottawa, and Danbury News, 
such rules and regulations as may be I wrRje despatches. If the Herald had had | Brevities.

-VTTV1 XTT Q desirable to render vaccination and re-1 regiment of them at Prospect they 1 0nly one hundred tickets remain for 
UNION GREY FUAiN rs Jj'AjO vaccination' compulsory m all cities, I not have sent so brilliant a pro- tbe Grand Gift Concerts.

rmriPY towns and well populated parishes; that duct.on ^ Tom Maguire’s famous ae- Mr- Halpin has secured the contract
Suitable for Summer use, and VERY CHEAP.J up0n the publication of these rules j ^ of Ws descent into the watery I for the brick work of the new wing tor

IN STOCK: in the Boyal Gazette they shall have all in tbe armor of a diver. the Alms House, Mr. Wetmore the car-

Twilled Flannels and Tweeds ^
ALSO: - ( expense shall be met by Provincial Pacific Railway Committee, probably Mng Mm) was released on bail yesterday

_ . aa nnT'rnNT WARPS. grant or district taxation. Everything by advice of Sir John Macdonald, have
"FIRST CLASS COTTON AV A±Vt'»« ;^now depend upon the judicious- abandoned their mtenttow to hold the j. j. Kaye> Bsq., is about erectmg a 

The above named SeasonaMe Goods QUALITY, manufactured neag and efficacy of the rules, and we iivestigation in secret. The matured I new three story brick building
e^b^tDBRariFRbM<THBTKADE SbSPBCSF ULLŸ SOLICITED. , fcruat that the Government will go care- opinion of the Committee, is, it seems, main gtreet where B. J. Patterson tor-
ayWaiehoese-Beed’s Building. Water Street. „ j <yjv hito the sutgect at the monthly I exactly like the opinion expressed by meriy kept an oyster saloon,
mar 90-lvdtw J. Ia. WOODVOBTH, Agent. fhfl nresent month. We I US yesterday-that the attempt to pre-1 The office of the Spring HUi coal mine
A A Hi? HITTSill; suggest that the opinions and advice ol serve secrecy would give opportunity is now in This Tribune building, 51
/k fj Jk 1U Tiilf l T TFJE A” ^ experienced medical practitioners for the invention and circulation of the Prince Wm. street.

________ __ should be sought, and we have no doubt wildest tales, of fraud and corruption. Last evening was fine and pedestriansGRAND GIFT CONCERTS, mdST-SCSS-
16.h, 17». 18«h and 19,h, 1873. - 7^1 « a.

NO FOSTFOHENENTS FBOM THESE DATES. cll.|r„„, cn, no doubt, offer mo.1 Ogree, .to ae Hn.l notion ofth.Com- ^ lot
rpHE MANAGERS 1st. much ^^S'J^BTsROTll^RS^who iL*U.n&Y0o,nuol!fa[hï valuable suggestions, the result of pro- mittee. Pnvacywould bepleasan °rLommenced to plank Ward street as
m ,>^AÏ™wî^fAec!5SS^Svllo^0FIBll Mass ARTISTS: fessional knowledge and large expen- the members of the Committee but t author,zed to do by the Common Coun-
MUS.CA1 Arr»,e».n» of to. v Don- Cantralto. ence; for, at least to a certain extent, would be unsatisfactory to the people
MI*Mw?CLaÎu?^0,RI| A^opreno. every case of small-pox in Saint John and harmfhl to the Government.

Miss COROLLA STETSON, ^prano. has came directly under thair observa- The informatj0n obtained by Mi-. I Messrs. Olive and Nannery fromagentle-
”"kn W. irr WHITNEY, Basso. tion, and, also, the main object now be- palm9r on the question of supplying man in London, England, belonging to

mi"n«;«CEVAIUS &CHOLABA, Basso Baffo, fore us- of vaccination. the E. & N. A. Railway with adequate the firm of Leaf, Sous & Co., for toy
8 ,B0r E (of the Italian Opera.) We trust those in charge of families j romng stock, as given in our telegraph- dollars’ worth of tickets. Is he coming

will, also, see the propriety and domes- -0 columna> is not definite enough to be 'to the concerte^_________
tic safety of anticipating the action J ^isfiictory to those who contemplate I Life like and more durable than
Of the Government by having their J doIng business on the line this season. Oil—J. Hinch, Prince WUliam Street, is
children vaccinated or revaccinated We may> for amything to the contrary now producing enlarged photographs,
without unnecessary delay, It is tm- ;D Mr: Braun’s letter, have to wait for finished in India Ink, that are marvels oi 
wise, mid positively dangerous and cruel moatfcg for ^ simply of rolling beauty and finish. Portants by this pro
to wait utitil the diéease is*in ounmidst I stock. We are to have the broad I, cess are exhibited in the window 
and whole families or neighborhoods gaage engînes and ears now in use on Messrs. Barnes & Co:, Stationers. tt 
panic-stricken. j the section of tiiti Intercolonial to" be Commercial Bank.

We trust, also, the Government wiM I changed to the medium gauge; but I The annual meeting of the st< c choldors 
• not cease to urge this subject of the I wbed are we ts get them? . At thej 0f this defunct Bank was held yesterday, 

public health on the attention and care j cjogG {jj0 season’s business, per-j at which there was quite a large atten- 
ofthe Dominion Government, as has al-1 b J dance. The President handed in a state-
ready been done by the “Better Terms j ---------------------- —-----------— . j ujent of the assets and liabilities of the
Commissioners.” But on this point] An epitome of the Repoi't of the Minis-1 Bank> from which he estimates a surplus 
we shall speak at large hereafter. In ter of Marine and Fisheries, on our first of over 558,000. The Directors also re
tire meantime we hold it to be the duty page, shows that nearly ono quarter of p0rted that the iron works at Woodstock 
of the Government to make all necessary a million: of our people are supported by were in a fhir way of being sold, and 
rules w ithout del ay, and of every medical the Canadian fisheries, that several other matters occupied their
man in New Brunswick to afford thieml ------------- --------------------- attention. The old Board of Directors
the valuable information which profes-1 Items from the North. were re-elected and $1400 voted the Pre-
sional knowledge or experience may Anew Chatham Branch Railway has aident for his past year’s services, when

beep^>i^anize<f under the aid bill passed |he meeting adjourned until the second 
last Winter, and $90,000 subscribed.

Be Sailg @tiluue.APRIL «1, 1ST®.gtAIITT JOHN, N. B., Special Telegram to the tribune.
Insolvency—An Antl-BloodeMoncy Canadian,

Bin-The Debate on the Railway j British and Foreign.
Enquiry.

Editor.J. L. STEWART,EVERITT & BUTLER,
WBEOIaHlSAlLiE

Orv Goods Merchants and General Clothiers,
-.XBSIRE t. inform thoirCtomer. «* the C<m«U,Tmd. ta «enmo! tbst n.T, now
U ready for iospeetioo

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, For Sale, Removed, or To Let, [To the Associated Press.]Ottawa, May 7.

The Premier introduced a bill to con- NewYork, May 6.
Gold 117J ! sight exchange 1091; money

bill establishing a uniform system for the I 7 Qakes Ames, member of Congress,from 
shipping of seamen. Massachusetts, is stricken with paralysis

PlsSrsïASBS:
granting the Committee leave to adjourn, t0 settle amicably the hours of labor and 
etc., abandoning the request that the wages. The employers are willing to pay 
proceedings of the Committee be kept fiSMforeightlmurs.g Jag
secret. He argued that the postpone- | ^ ^ American Minister to Russia. He 
ment was only common justice to the ah-1 dled suddenly last night at St. Peters- 
sent. He trusted that his past career burg.
was a guarantee that he would conduct I attempt to wreck a r. it. train. 
the investigation fairly and honorably. A despatch from Bridgeport, Conn., 

Mr. Huntington said he had been com- says an attempt was made on Sunday 
peUed to name his witnesses and they I -ening to ^^^expresstrainfrom 
might be tampered with by the Govern- weit 0f Southport station, by placing a 
ment if any delay took place. tie endwise in the cattle-guard. W. H.

Sir John Macdonald denied that Mr Johnson of Southport had partiaUy re-
. ,, , . . ___ I moved the obstructions, and while try*Huntington had been required to name, .Qg tQ sjgnay the train was assaulted 

or had named, his witnesses, and showed and beaten by two ruffians. The train 
the injustice of proceeding with the in- which consisted of 14 passenger cars,

ran over the remaining obstructions with- 
. t. « , i out Serious injury. Citizens turned outGovernment witnesses. If Huntington s and made two arrests, but the parties

informants were susceptible of being were subsequently released, 
bribed they were surely not the men on j xhe fatal baptism—75 killed and 32 
whose testimony the Government of
Canada should be arraigned. The charges I a Chicago despatch gives the following 
were entirely false. The Government I extracts from the Stanton Mills Gazette, 
were willing that their every act in con- thfmxon^rid^X
nection With the Railway should be open ^ ter than any thing before received : The 
to the public. people were closely cron ded on the foot»

Mr. Mackenzie complained of delay in way and the immense weight all on one 
,w . . .... ... side was too much for the bridge. One o.gettmg the committee to work. He did the stringers snapped asunder and 

not know that the charges were true, but allowed tbe north section to sag from the 
money for election purposes had come abutment plunging into the river with i.s 
from somewhere, possibly from American | an^woTof fron°bmces

, , about 9 feet high, and this toppled over 
Mr. Dorion said the Government only on tbe mass 0f humanity which had been 

wanted the aid of their fellow conspira- thrown into the river, and, by it, men,
women, and children were pinioned be
neath the water without power to help 
themselves, and too firmly bound by the 

Mr. Joly said the course of the Govern- Weight of the iron to be aided by their 
ment was contemptible. I friends. It Appears that the bridge was

constructed in such a manner as to make 
The circulation of the Daily Tribune is | each section depend on others for sup

port, and when the north section gave
__________ way the balance sagged between the piers,

« they’ve got to come” and try the making a complete wreck of the entire 
„ , „ , wntpr from F I structure. So far as known no fatal casu-Cool and Sparkling Soda Water from *. aUtleg occurred on any section but the
B. Martbr’s new and elegant Fountain flrgtj tboagi, several were severely iiyur- 
81 King Street. tf ed by being crushed between the iron

work.
Special despatches received here are 

This investigation was continued be- filled with incidents relating to the fear- 
® 1 fill calamity, but add little to the main

facts already telegraphed. The number 
still known to be missing added to those 

Asa Flewelling was the first witness. I recovered make the list of killed 75, 
He said he took tea with Mr. Lyons at wounded 32. 
the house the night of the fire. After j ^ 
the first fire he went with him to Craw
ford’s building, and was with him until 
the second gre broke out. This witness 
also boarded with Mr. Lyons, and said 
there was not anything like the amount 
of straw on the floors as was stated by 
some witnesses.

tinue the Insolvency Law one year.
The Minister of Marine introduced a

Tinea of* a MoatFall

attractive stock
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT,

W. off., o„ Good. «= ». Um.» Cg* d.ü.» «*•»».

; -V55 and 57 King Street.

apt a ______ _______________ ——
dr. J. ETGRIFFITH, DENT4ST,

Office Union St., Near Germain,
Miwc jomjs, jt. J*.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH INSERTED IN THE BEST MANNER.
FILLING AND PRESERVING THE NATURAL

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO

MIISPEUK MILLS, - - St. John, M. B, vestigation in the absence of important

SUPERIOR LIGHT HOMESPUNS,
WOUNDED—FURTHER PARTICULARS.

A nd

All Wool

on Ger-
railway men.

tors to help them out of the net that was 
closing around them.

rapidly increasing.
jtnsris

,-vBanks won’t discount.

cil. Pire Investigation.
An order was received last evening by

fore the Police Magistrate this morn
ing.

Mr. CHUQLES1OP0ÏÏ, with his celebrated Orchestra of 28 Solo Performers Special to the Tribune.
Mr. Palmer’s Correspondence With 

the Department of Public Works 
on the Scarcity of Rolling Stock 
on the E. & N. A. Railway—The 
Promised Relief—The Government

INCLUDING THE
BEETHOVEN «UENTETTE OIÆÎ». 1'■>' “**’

Mr. ALLAN, Ireader and Solo Violinist.

...CHARLES KOPPITZ.CONDUCTOR OF THE CONCERTS,.—.-.. . to Bring in a Bill for the Batah- 
Mr. Samuel Foote was the next wit- u.hment ol a Canadian Lloyd*. ^ 

ness. He knew nothing about the fire, 
but was only called to rebut testimony 
that the house had never been on fire be
fore. He had boarded in the house and 
had seen it on fire, and not from Mr.
Lyon’s part of the house either.

The investigation was then adjourned 
until further evidence is obtained, which 
will not likely be had, and this will prob
ably be the last of.

Ottawa, May 6;
Mr. Palmer has handed me the follow

ing for publication, with the remark that 
he wanted the long suffering people to 
know as much about the prospect of re
lief on the E. & N. A. Railway as he 
knows himself:

*■’ oiiiTickets $5vOO each, or Eleven for $50.00.

Concerts and about One Chanee ia Nine in the followingEach Ticket giving ndmieeien tonne 
distribution of $30,000,

t 950 
1,000 
1,000 

39 M 1,000
10 ° 5.000
5 •• 6,000

tingte $30,000

1 Gran* Cash Gift mt1 «ANBCAWOWTOP ,0
., i.ooo ae

* .000 »•
»ee so* 
sow taeo 7
**• mô Cas» GHU emoi

$190 ee. 
50 “1

X THE ENQUIRY.
“ Ottawa, 23d April, 1878.

“ To the Honorable Minister of. Public 
City Police Court.^ I Works:

The city must have been quiet last as “ Sm,-I have received new and con- 
only two arrests were made. “tinued complaints from my constituents

Catherine Nickerson is one of tour " that the rolling stock of the European 
rioters who live in Sheffield street, and “and North American Railway is still 
generally have a representative either in “ entirely insufficient to meet the wants 
gaol or the penitentiary. She was found “ <>t the community. I need not again 
drunk in Sheffield street, and was fined “repeat what those defects are but I
$6 or two months gaol. “ ™sh t0’** asc=rt®ln a“d et

Michael Gear was given in charge by “ know how and to what extent hat 
Sarah OUver for assaulting her in her “ ®tock is to be augmented as promised 
tavern. From her statement it appeared Government and whenthemer-
that Gear went into her place and com- community can expect it will be
menced to abuse her; when told to leave °n t ® f®a , >, .
he knocked her down. For this he was “ Andtf flb®kl“d
fined $20, with the option of spending two I “ me with deflnlte taformation on
months in gaol.

l
l
1 .91 est)l 950

# itl*
The Grand diotribrffion of Owb Gtt. |,erioa «f

thereby preventing orererdWding or oonfaston.
Perrons at » dirtenee. who wish ta be present at the CouoerU. wfll notify «so* oa 8'-roan 

JC*n 7Th, for the night» they wish to attend.

-suggest.
We were in bones that the subject

would have been brought up at the re-1 The Chatham policemen appeared in. inanranoe Ca.a.
cent medical council in the city, and] uniforms the first of May, making a very An insurance case which was to have 
means adopted, by the appointment of occupied the attention of the PoUce
a committee or otherwise, to co-operrte g00d order for the rest of the Province Magistrate to-day did not come up, as tne 
with the Government, for it is notât all to follow. matter was settled satisfactorily. The
derogating from the ability of the Gov- Newcastle is about to suffer severely facts are : A gentleman from the North 
ernment to say they must, to some ex- in matters spiritual. The Presbyterian got a certificate of a policy from an 
tent, depend on outside advice on a sub- pulpit is unoccupied. The Rev. Mr' fi-of Cave a character. ^ SüÆE jTKlTt

heve it was during the session preced Mr gtjrj(ngi incumbent of St. Andrews, company was an open policy, >n which a 
ing the last, that Mr. Wedderburn’s 1 leavcs in a short time for a new sphere of I large number of vessels were insured,
bill on the same subject was lengthily labor. and that the certificate was aU that was p . _ .
discussed—a bill approyedby the Medl- The «ScW tb“ecrrtart1 re<luircd’ he was perfeCtly SatMed and Frank Dolan, drunk and creating a dis-1market. I am, &c„ A. L. Palmer.” 

cal Council, and very similar to tire On- Chathami have^Presented^ the matter rested. turbance in Main street, was fined $4. , the reply.
tario law. It was oun en r. ■ • ’ substantial tegtl- Meerschaum Pipes.—Mr. N athanGreen Abraham Day was reported for dis-1 “Department of public Works,
ceptions must be made in favor of ^a 1haTwTceLed™er steamer Penedo, orderly conduct in Hazen street, but no “ Ottawa, May 5, 1873.
sparsely settle4 S»wt7y distnc , an j ™®° m<m of jjjf pains.taking and vain- from paris and Vienna, the finest assort- fine was imposed on him. “ Sir : In reply to your letter of the
the bill was referred to a committee oi J ab]e efforts t0 aid in promoting the sue- m(mt and the largest gt0ck of Meershaum The civil side of the court was in ses- “ 23d ult., respecting the rolling stock on 
the House, with the chief purpose of re- cessful working of the educational inter- imported into the Province, slon this morning. A number of cases “the European and North American Rail-
ferring the whole subject to the Gov- ests entrusted to them.__________ Jn m and styles they are not to be were disposed of. “way, I am to inform you, in accord-
emment. Thus, the measure is by no NOTES.AND NEWS. equalled. The customers and friends of James Cook brought a suit against “ ance with the statement made in Pariia-
means new to the people. Every year, ----- Mr. Green would do well to give him an Richard Davis to recover wages due. “ ment by the Minister, that all the broad
also, confirms the opinion as to the nova scotia. early call and inspect the stock. tf Cook was brought here as a glass blower “ gauge roUing stock of the Government
necessity of the measure. Vaccination be ,eccl t6 at tbe Custom House in MoDrivl^ Park for the Courtenay Bay Glass Works, by “ will be used on the New Brunswick and
is cruelly neglected until tbe danger is „alifax in April were $146,715.03, against ready for Davis- AU the ^ve “ th= Wf0*S ■ N°Va SC°tia RaHWayS'
at the very door. Take our experience ei68,582.19 in the corresponding month t Jase of tic|et holders for this season, and gonc a^ay' Cook could not get the 
in this city during tbe last visit of the of 1873. ^ J doubt those having horses will due Mm f"rhw"rk “d ke S*a“ ^

I plague, and who can forget the crowds A Llverp0ol merchant offers to take soon be" taking advantage of it. The 0tber manbyThename of Appleton swore 
of women with their infants m tireur Bank of Llverpool notes, without dis- tlckets are to be issued to shareholders the agreement was so muchPper box of
arms besieging for days the office of the count, in payment of debts due him. and non-shareholders for the season, and s Mown but y the material was not | wiU probably leave here in a day or twr.
Board of Health, through storm and | The.debts must be very bad, or else he for three or one month. The first meet- =eadv thev ’ ere t0 „et *100 per month It is understood that, in consequents

must have faith in the Bank. ing wlU be for New Brunswick horses,on for yal y They were kept idle much of Mr. Palmer having persistently called.
„. , nndnn about to sus the Queen’s Birthday' TW0 purS6S W of the time, and he sued to recover at the the attention of Parliament and the Go-
The London Caferafi; m> abou . be given_one for horses that have never ^ Qf ^ por month- The cage for the vernment to the sufferings of Canada’s.

PC!f «« tlreS of his Ufc in seclusion’ beatcn three mlnuteS’and one"pen t0 a“ plaintiff was not concluded when our re- shipping, by reason of being dependent 
and pass the rest of his life to se< , cxcept .,Andy Johnson.” The grand Iporter ,eft f. A. Morrison, Esq., ap- on the arbitrary arrangements and pre,u-
dSsnandbtyn.ipsC. wKeWdTre’. spring meeting will be held on.the dose P orthe plaintlff, and J. Gordon dices of foreign concerns for classiflca-
Cotton, at Durham, he remarked she was of the gift concerts, when large purses ForbeSi Esq-) for tbe defendant. tion, the Government will meet Parlia-
the last on which he should “ put a night wm be given, open to all horses. Among ment next session with a bill for the e» -
cap,” though he would like to have ended others it is expected that “Andy John- tablishment of a Canadian system o f
^”t“ptpL7ePpoyrtegr.hlHlsns°u=- son” and “Ink” will come together. j | survey, inspection, and classification.

cessor is to be Robert Pickard Evans, a 
well-to-do Welsh farmer, who, out of 
pure love for the “ art” of hanging, has 
assisted Calcraft for fourteen years.

Tuesday in August.

W Perione Wiehln* RtsirrUB 'eats can hive them eecnred by rATMO 25 cnsis.

The iesuing of the Concert Ticket» will oummence on WEDSB-'DAY, June 1L

All Communieatione. P. 0. Orders, sud Registered Letters must be ^'h'oLIVE
WM. NANNERY.

P. O. Box 485. St. John. N. B.. . 
Munsters >f the Grand Gift Concerts. “ this subject, that I may be able to satisfy 

“ the public that are suffering in not 
“ being able to get their merchandize to

may 7

ExtraStock’s
a

MACHINE OIL-!
use of SAW and GRIST MILL8.FACT0RIES. LOCOMOTIVES, and Ml kind, of

The Snbsoriber has h#en appointed Agent for the sale of the above SUPERIOR OIL in this 
Province, and will always have a

STOCK o 1ST H-A3ST D

To snppply those parties requiring it.

“ I have the honor to be, Sir,
“ Your obedient servant,

“ F. Braun, Secretary.
“ A. L. Palmer, Esq., M. P., Ottawa.” 
Mr. Palmer has been quite unwell, and

For the

sunshine, to secure this benefit to their 
children so long neglected. And it is 
useless to say that all this was among 
poor people, for, while poor people 
sought the boon from the public offices, 
we all know that the same neglect was 
found to have prevailed in wealthier 
circles, and that the family physician 
was busy for weeks. And there can be 
no doubt, that to the thoroughness of 
that general vaccination may be traced 
the success attending the “ stamping 
out” of the disease last winter. Or 
take the example of Dalhousie, where, 
as we know from present enquiry, vac- 

I cination was almost unknown, and, 
although a small town, with few of the 
poor classes such as exist in large cities, 
the small-pox spread proportionally far 
more extensively and fatally than in St. 
John],. And, as it may be useless to 
theorize with some people who*thougftt- 
lessly neglect this subject, let it become 
compulsory, under simple and wise 
rules, and when necessary at public ex
pense; and small-pox may be consider- 

e mercy of any qualified prac-

i1

A. HENDERSON.
Foreman Joseph Hall Works, Oshawa.

“Tone: Me, 18,1871. . , ,
I would ,etho, heve Btook’*Oil than I hevoueod in twenty year.’«oerien^^

Brown k Patterson's, Whitby.
I use Stock’. Oil on m, machinery, -hieh revolve, about 4,000 time, per minute, and find it 

the only oil that givee utiafaetion. J. CHURCHILL. Bangor, Ont.

.i.ôî'Z.lâT.’i-TûkSîï ÜÆ-K'lîr f.îï
VÆS-JT - °-1-.id«,2rSt£k> oiiAeapcr. at $1 per gallon, than olive oli at50 cm»t.^ ftf g;T Prerident.

THOS. HOOPER.

i
at Notman’s — a -Just Received 

large assortment of best quality English 
Photograph Albums. Inspection invited

Lee'. Opera House.
The audience last evening at the second 

performance of “ Will o’ the Wisp” was 
as large as the night before. The whole 
entertainment was highly successful, and 
the pantomime was even better than the 
first night. This programme will be 
again repeated this evening, so that all 
who have not sien it can have a chance 
to do so.

FIRST PRIZE. London, May 6. 
death of a prominent freemason.
The Earl of Zetland died to-day, ag ed

You never hear of a man pointing a 
It is an 78.loaded gun at another in sport, 

empty gun that is pointed—a gun that 
was fired ofl^ and had its charge drawn, 
und was laid away by the defendant’s 
father some thirteen years ago, and while 
there are no processes known to science 
by which that gun could be induced to go 
off if pointed at a bear, yet if pointed at 
a harmless individual who has come over 
to spend the afternoon and take tea, it 
would discharge in a flash, and take off 
the top off his head, or tear out his in
sides, or otherwise disarrange him for 
business.

BRITISH PARLIAMENT.
In the Commons this evening th< -re 

was a debate on a motion for a redist ri- 
GABDNEB LOCK STITCH I button of seats in Parliament, result:' ,ng

In the rejection of the motion—77 to i :68. 
, The Premier spoke on the negative s ide.Marh nfi expelling the carlists.oewillg lYIdUIIIIC The Federal Council of Switseriam 1 has

issued an order ftWdding -the resid lence 
ibe!UPrtei^Tt'M of the Duchess of Madrid in SWUrer tend, 

Exhibition in Hamilton, Ontario. and instructing the police authontj .es to

THE CELEBRATED

-

■ 85» Jphn. N. B.
ap 10

R. WALES,MOOJRE’S
. . BAB KUBOTID HIS

Sign £ ftinting a*ecker€lroceriee,*c., to

ESTABLISHMENT,
, (Opposite B. Farmer’s Lumber Yard,)

47 Germain Street, wh,,.n.«mb.h.»»,«*>«4.11■*# v V ec.tomer. end a. many new one* ee will hyt
clp5 him with their patronage. ap 3 tf

Shaylor’s Family Retord.
This is the most beautiful Record

published. The designs are new, beauti
ful and appropriate. Every family should

Call and see them

ever expel all Carlist agents from the cot intry.
IMPROVEMENT IN SPAIN.

Gen. Nauvilas has accepted the 3) panis^L 
Ministry-of-War.

A large aps-orLa-int at tfcc Gcl-c’bI Agency.
When you feel a cough or bronchial 

affection creeping on the lungs, take 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, and cure it have one. 
before it becomes incurable.

PORTLAND BRIDGE. i ed at tb 
titionert and fatality almost unknown W. H. PATERSON

ISKn-e SiRSzr j
See

from its ravages.
Then again, too much cannot be advt.
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